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Abstract  

This investigation demonstrates that polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) crystallizes in a unique 
dual-mechanistic fashion in which 8% of the material by volume crystallizes instantaneously, 
while the remaining material crystallizes in a time dependent fashion. These rapid melt-crystal- 
lization kinetics are quantitatively modeled using a dual-mechanistic model approach which is 
based on the methodology first observed by Vclisaris and Seferis in polyetheretherketone (PEEK) 
crystallization. The crystallization model is then used to accurately predict both isothermal and 
for the first time non-isothermal crystallization behavior over a wide spectrum of cooling rates 
utilizing the same model parameters. Specifically, this work identifies and models the initial fast 
crystallization kinetics of PPS. Additionally, the versatility of the Velisaris and Seferis dual-me- 
chanistic model has been established with PPS, by simply showing that it is a special ease of the 
generalize..d dual-crystallization kinetics methodology. 
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Introduction 

Polyphenylene sulfide (PPS) is a popular semi-crystalline engineering ther- 
moplastic used in a variety of applications. Because of its versatility and rela- 
tively simple chemical structure, the fundamental physicist and the practitioner 
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alike have been able to make significant inroads into the fundamental and prac- 
tical understanding of this material Although the purpose of this paper is to fo- 
cus on a practical application of kinetics modeling, it is first necessary to point 
out that without the fundamental work of molecular physicists and chemists, 
such as Wunderlich, Lovinger, etc., the engineering practitioner would not have 
the benefit of a scientific basis in which to solve problems that arise on the en- 
gineering floor [ 1-3]. Thus, in order to avoid meaningless data plotting and al- 
low for substantive extrapolation of behavior, robust engineering models must 
be developed that simultaneously provide the convenience and usefulness of 
simple descriptions of data with scientific legitimacy and bounds. It is in this 
light that this investigation produces a practical and useful engineering model 
for PPS crystallization. 

Although PPS was first reported in 1897, a commercially successful synthe- 
sis was not developed until 1967 [4-6]. Early investigations focused on the 
crystalline structure, where as more traditional engineering properties were not 
examined until 1976 [4, 7-9]. Since then, PPS has been a very intensely stud- 
ied material. It has a relatively simple chemical structure that is found com- 
monly in the literature, good mechanical and chemical properties and excellent 
processing characteristics, all of which result in it being used in a variety of en- 
gineering applications, from injection molded products to matrices in high-per- 
formance composites [1, 3, 9-11]. Coupled with a glass transition temperature 
(Tg) of of 85-90~ and a melt temperature (Tin) of 280-'285~ these physical 
characteristics have made this material a prime candidate for detailed theoreti- 
cal and practical study. 

Because PPS is a semi-crystalline thermoplastic, it is typically processed by 
first melting the material and then processing it through various techniques, 
such as injection molding and blow-molding. During processing, the material 
cools and crystalline regions form as the material solidifies. Since the micro- 
structure of semi-crystalline polymers ultimately determines the physical prop- 
erties of the material, the amount and type of crystallinity that forms is 
important to know in order to predict end use properties such as moduli, tough- 
ness, etc. [12-16]. Thus, many investigations have focused on the crystal- 
lization behavior of PPS [3, 17-24]. Additionally, crystallization phenomena, 
in competition with thermal expansion effects, have been shown to promote ma- 
trix microcracking during the processing of composites [25]. Since PPS has 
been shown to be sensitive to microcracking, the importance of understanding 
the crystallization kinetics becomes paramount [26-27]. 

A significant overview of PPS investigations was offered by Lopez and 
Wilkes where they summarized, in detail, reports of its crystalline structure and 
various engineering properties associated with the amount and type of crystal- 
linity [11]. Additionally, these authors investigated the effect of molecular 
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weight and branching units on PPS crystallization kinetics and modeled its ki- 
netics both isothermally and non-isothermally using a single-mechanism model 
[17-18]. 

Several other investigators have also contributed significantly to under- 
standing of PPS crystallization phenomena. Bludgell and Day focused on the ef- 
fect of processing melt-residence time on the crystallization kinetics and 
reported an optimal processing window in order to avoid degradation [24]. Song 
et al. demonstrated through the use of seeding experiments that there is not a 
lack of nucleation sites for melt-crystallization and therefore nucleation is not 
rate-limiting in the crystallization process of PPS [20]. 

Quantitative dual-mechanism modeling of crystallization in unreinforced 
thermoplastics have been traditionally only been applied to aromatic ketones 
such as polyetheretherketone (PEEK) and polyetherketoneketone (PEKK) 
[27-31]. Additionally, dual-melting behavior in thermoplastics was reported by 
Lee and Porter in PEEK and was explained not on a dual-morphology basis, but 
on a melt/reorganization model due to the reheating of imperfect crystalline 
structures [32]. Chung and Cebe reported similar behavior in PPS, but after 
more extensive examination, they found that at a particular temperature, de- 
pendent on the inherent material kinetics, the melt/recrystallization behavior 
changed from a reorganization dominated regime to a morphologically domi- 
nated regime [21-23]. In order to explain this, these authors suggested a plau- 
sible molecular model in which they assert PPS crystallizes in a 
dual-mechanistic fashion where one mechanism is rapid and the other is 'nor- 
mal'. Finally, Cheng et al. extensively studied the glass transition and melting 
behavior of PPS and noted many similarities between PPS and PEEK in their 
thermal and molecular transition behavior [1]. 

Several researchers have acknowledged the existence of a fast crystallization 
phenomena in PPS. Brady observed that perfectly amorphous PPS was not at- 
tainable through quench processing and Cheng et al. later reinforced these ob- 
servations in greater molecular and kinetic detail [1, 4]. More recently, Huo et 
al. noted significant crystallinity in film processed PPS, which is quenched 
upon processing [33]. Chung and Cebe additionally reported an asymmetry of 
the melt crystallization and annealing crystallization (from "amorphous" mate- 
rial) half-times, which should theoretically be mirror images of one another 
about the peak crystallization temperature [21]. They note that the crystal- 
lization kinetics from the annealing side are faster than predicted, due to struc- 
ture existing from the quenching process which act as nucleation sites for 
crystals to form faster. 

However, even through these observations have been made, no quantitative 
model has yet been suggested that would account for both the isothermal and 
non-isothermal observations. Consequently, previous models have neglected the 
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early crystallization times or have assumed amorphous beginning materials 
when in fact they do not exist. In this present work, a quantitative model is pre- 
sented that accounts for both the early and long time behavior for both isother- 
mal and non-isothermal conditions which was developed from the generalized 
Velisaris and Seferis dual-mechanism crystallization methodology [28]. 

M o d e l i n g  b a c k g r o u n d  

The crystallization kinetics of semi-crystalline thermoplastics have been ad- 
dressed by many researchers using a variety of models [28, 34, 35]. Models 
based on Avrami kinetics are common, since it is a simple model that absorbs 
both nucleation and growth into a single expression [36--38]. Equation 1 shows 
the basic Avrami expression which assumes isothermal conditions and a single 
nucleation and growth type behavior [37]. 

X(t) 1 - exp[ - k(T)t n] (1) 
X ~ -  

where: 

X(t)  is the crystallinity at any time t 
X~ is the maximum crystallinity at that temperature 
k(T) is the crystallization rate constant 
T is the crystallization temperature 
n is the 'Avrami' exponent 

Thus, when isothermal crystallization data is plotted as lg t vs. lg{ - ln[X( t ) /  
X(~o)]}, the resulting straight line will yield the Avrami exponent (slope) and 
rate constant (intercept). However, when Velisaris and Seferis plotted PEEK 
crystallization data in this way, two straight lines were observed instead of the 
usual one [28]. To model this unique behavior, they developed a dual-mecha- 
nism expression in which two Avrami crystallization mechanisms (Fi) act in par- 
allel as suggested by analysis of the data, viz: 

X ( t )  _ 
- wlFl + wzF2 (2) 

where: 

Fi is the i th crystallization mechanism (Eq. 1) 
wi is a weighting function where ~wi = 1 
and the rate constant k(T) in each mechanism for Eq. (1) is defined by: 
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ki(t) = CiiTexp - T -  T 8 + 51.6) + T(T~ ~ - T) 2 (3) 

where: 

T~* is the equilibrium melt temperature (r Tm) 
T, is the glass transition temperature 
Cij are model constants [21] 

The model constants Ci2 and Ci3 above are related to kinetic and thermody- 
namic expressions dealing with the chain transport activation energy and crystal 
surface free energies, respectively [28, 29, 35, 39]. It should also be noted here 
that the general expression X(t)/X~) may refer to either volume or mass fraction 
crystallinities in the above equations, since their ratios are dimensionless. In 
this paper, all crystallinities, unless otherwise specified, are reported as volume 
fraction. 

Velisaris and Seferis also developed non-isotherma! expressions for each of 
the Avrami expressions in order to predict real processing behavior [28]. For 
this, they integrated the temperature dependence of the crystallization over the 
total time of cooling, viz: 

1- f - Idt7 (4) Fi = 1 - expl - j ki(T)nit a 
L 0 J 

and substituted into Eq. I to obtain the non-isothermal crystallization kinetics 
model. 

E x p e r i m e n t a l  

The PPS used in this study was provided by Phillips Petroleum. It was pro- 
vided as thin films, opaque and yellowish in color with thicknesses of 7 and 
10 lam. Transition temperatures for this material were determined by using a 
TA Instruments 910 Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) interfaced with a 
TA Instruments 2000 computer/controller. The instrument was calibrated and 
operated in accordance with the operators manual. The glass transition tem- 
perature (Tg), which is rate dependent, was found to vary from 85-90~ and the 
peak melt temperature (Tm) (as distinguished from the equilibrium melt  tem- 
perature, Tm*) was 280~ All of these temperatures lie within a range of pub- 
lished values for PPS [1, 11]. The theoretical heat of fusion for 100% 
crystalline material (AHf*) was reported by the manufacturer to be 104 J/g [40]. 
Since this value is not typical of other PPS materials, it may be assumed that the 
crystalline structures are slightly different, possibly allowing for the unique 
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crystallization behavior. Detailed crystal structure analysis via various radiation 
techniques as well as additional investigation as to this system's specific chemi- 
cal structure and purity were not provided nor were they included as part of this 
study. A DSC thermogram of the as-received material heated at 10 deg.min -~ is 
shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 DSC heating scan (10 deg.min -l) of as-receivexl PPS film 

The crystallization kinetics of PPS were also investigated using the TA In- 
struments DSC system. Crystallization experiments were performed by first 
melting ~25 mg of PPS film at 340~ for five minutes in the DSC cell with a 
40 ml.min -1. Nitrogen flow to ensure complete melting of any crystalline phase 
in an inert atmosphere. Previous work has shown these conditions to be below 
the degradation threshold for PPS [24]. Isothermal experiments were then car- 
ried out by cooling the DSC cell as quickly as possible (~100 deg.min-1) to the 
desired isothermal temperature through the use of an external cooling tech- 
nique. Due to the mass of the DSC cell, a finite time was required for the sam- 
ple to equilibrate at the crystallization temperature, but was consistently under 
one minute. The material was then held at the constant crystallization tempera- 
ture for 120 minutes. After 120 minutes, the sample pan was removed from the 
DSC cell and immediately quenched in cold water. Non-isothermal experiments 
were carried out in a similar manner, except after the 5 minute hold at 340~ 
the material was cooled, by using a TA Instruments Liquid Nitrogen Cool- 
ing Accessory (LNCA), to room temperature at the desired constant rate rang- 
ing from 1 to 40 deg.min -~. 
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The resulting crystallinities of each sample were measured by DSC at a heat- 
ing rate of 10 deg.min -~ to 340~ The degree of crystallinity by mass is calcu- 
lated using Eq. (5). 

Xmo - ( n m -  n . )  (5) 
AHf 

where: 

Xmc is the mass fraction crystallinity 
Hm is the measured enthalpy of melting 
Ha is the measured enthalpy of additional crystallization 
AHe* is the theoretical heat of fusion for the 100% crystalline phase 

The volume fraction crystallinity may then be obtained through Eqs 6 and 7 
if the necessary constants are known. 

X,~ = P--m-~ Xmc (6) 
Pc 

Pm = poXve + (1 - X,~)p. 

where: 

Xmc is the mass fraction crystallinity 
X~ is the volume fraction crystallinity 
p, is the density of t he amorphous phase 
pc is the density of the crystalline phase 
pm is the overall material density 

The physical properties for PPS are shown in Table 1 [ 11, 40]. 

(7) 

Table 1 PPS Material Properties [11, 40] 

Property Symbol Value Units 

Engineering (Peak) melt temp. T~ 280 ~ 

Glass transition temp. T s 85-90 ~ 
Density 
Crystalline PPS pC 1.42 g/cm 3 

Amorphous PPS p. 1.11 g/cm 3 

Heat of fusion (100% crystalline) AHf" 104 J/g 
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Rapid crystal l izat ion kinetics 

During the isothermal crystallization analysis of PPS, the rapid crystal- 
lization phenomena was initially identified experimentally. Figures 1 and 2 il- 
lustrate the phenomena. Figure 2 is a rescan of a PPS sample cooled as rapidly 
as possible (~100 deg.min -1) in the DSC to 240~ which was the destination 
isothermal temperature in this example. Immediately after reaching 240~ the 
sample was pulled out of the DSC cell and quenched in cold water in order to 
determine how much, if any, crystallinity had developed during the cooling 
stage of the experiment. The plot shows that there has already been significant 
crystallinity development before an isothermal environment was even reached 
since the cold-crystallization exotherm, upon reheating, is small. Therefore, 
any isothermal analysis at 240~ (or below) would give inaccurate results, since 
the majority of the crystallites had already formed non-isothermally. 

Temperature/*C 
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- 0 2  " - " , , L  r , 1 , , , ' ' '  

2702Jlg 12982 

-O.4 

V 

~ -0.6 

a 280.21 *C 
-0.8 "l- 

Fig. 
Y 

2 DSC heating scan (10 deg.min -l) of PPS quenched in water after cooling 
~100 deg.min -l to 240~ in the DSC from a 340~ melt 

To illustrate the limiting behavior, Fig. 3 is a DSC scan of a PPS sample 
taken out of the DSC at 340~ after 5 minutes and immediately dropped in cold 
water. This should create an amorphous material. However, as the figure shows, 
the sample exhibited significant residual crystallinity. Based on calculations fol- 
lowing Eq.(5), the sample had formed 8% by volume (10% crystallinity by 
mass) during the cooling. This reproducible result shows that the initial crystal- 
lization is difficult to control under normal processing conditions. A similar 
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phenomena was recently identified in thin-film processing, where significant 
crystallinity was observed microscopically after fast cooling [33]. 
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Fig. 3 DSC heating scan (10 deg.min -l) of PPS quenched in water from a 340~ melt 

In order to investigate the isothermal kinetics, crystallization temperatures 
would need to be chosen near the melt temperature where the crystallization 
proceeds slow enough, because the majority of crystallization was found to oc- 
cur non-isothermally at all but the lowest levels of undercooling. Therefore, iso- 
thermal analysis of the unique phenomena was carried out at 260, 263 and 
265~ 

To determine the Avrami exponent (Eq.(1)), the isothermal experimental 
crystallization data was lotted in a lg/lg form described earlier. The slope of the 
data yield the exponent, which is indicative of the type of nucleation and growth 
that occurred [35]. Figure 4 shows the lg/lg plot of the isothermal crystal- 
lization data at 265~ with the slope of the line suggesting an Avrami exponent 
of 2. Isothermal crystallization data at the other crystallization temperatures 
also had slopes of 2. Therefore, the crystallization model used this value as a 
constant. 

The most intriguing aspect of the experimental portion of this work was that 
upon reheating the isothermal crystallized samples, there was always more en- 
ergy liberated in the remelting of the developed crystals than could be ac- 
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counted for during the melt-crystallization and cold-crystallization peaks. In 
fact, this difference consistently corresponded to the same 8% crystallinity by 
volume discussed in Fig. 3. Thus, it was assumed that 8% (or 10% by mass) 
crystallinity always developed very rapidly and uncontrollably. 
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Fig. 4 Isothermal crystallization of  PPS at 265~ 

Crystallization modeling 

To model this unique behavior, it was natural to approach this phenomena 
from a dual-mechanism standpoint. As discussed in the model background sec- 
tion, a previous dual-model (Eq. 2) utilized two independent Avrami mecha- 
nisms, each functionally dependent on time and temperature as shown in 
Eqs (1) and (3). This modeling methodology was then applied to PPS. Here, 
one mechanism occurs independent of time while the other mechanism followed 
a time/temperature dependent behavior which was modeled using Avrami kinet- 
ics, viz: 

X(t) 
= w l F l  + w2 (8) 

where the weighing functions still sum to unity. It is this second mechanism, 
which follows Avrami kinetics that is classically identified as PPS crystal- 
lization kinetics. The importance of this model is its dual-mechanistic nature, 
necessary because of the identification and quantification of the very rapid in- 
itial crystallization kinetics. Additionally, the limiting case of this dual-mecha- 
nism model collapses into an equivalent description offered by Cheng and 
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Wunderlich for nucleation and growth when a significant volume fraction of nu- 
clei exists [41]. 

One other aspect of the crystallization modeling that needs to be addressed 
is the temperature dependence of the maximum volume fraction crystallinity 
(X~o). Recent modifications to the original Velisaris and Seferis model have ap- 
plied the linear dependence of X,~oo(T) to the cyrstallization model in order to 
use the same weighting functions for all non-isothermal conditions [42]. How- 
ever, long time (2 h)othermal experiments at varying crystallization tempera- 
tures showed that the maximum crystallinity was found to have no dependence 
on temperature for PPS and therefore was constant. As illustrated in Fig. 5, the 
Xv~ was determined to be 0.36 where the temperature indicated as 'Tr' is the 
temperature at which the recrystallization (or cold-crystallization) occurs upon 
reheating due to metastability or incomplete crystallization [35]. 

.~_ .~--~ 
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0.15 
5 0  

Xvcoo = 0.36 

Tr = 110~ 

I 

100  150  200  

Annealing Temperature (~ 

i 

250  300  

Fig. 5 Volume fraction crystallinity of  PPS after 2 h of  isothermal annealing 

Additionally, since Xvc~ is a constant and the crystallinity exhibits a minimum of 
8%, w2 is fixed at a constant value of 0.22, which is equal to the ratio of mini- 
mum to maximum observed crystallinity by volume (0.08/0.36). 

From the isothermal crystallization data, the crystallization constants C11, 
C12 and C13 (in Eq. (3)) were experimentally determined and absorbed into 
k~(T). They are summarized in Tables 2 and 3 along with the other model pa- 
rameter values. Figure 6 demonstrates how successfully the final isothermal 
model (Eq. (8)) predicts the isothermal crystallization data. 

It should be explained here that while investigating this material a small 
range of Tg's for PPS was measured since the glass transition is a rate dependent 
phenomena. Since we are concerned with the cooling kinetics of crystallization 
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Table 2 PPS Isothermal crystallization rate eonstans kl(T) 

Temperature/~ Mmin -2 

260 1.03x10 -1 

263 2.34x10 -2 

265 1.25x10 -2 

Table 3 Dual-mechanism modeleonstants used for PPS crystallization modelling 

Constant Value 

wt 0.78 

w2 0.22 

nl 2.00 

Cl l /s '~K -I 1 .6x  l0 s 

CI21K 5000 

CI3/K 3 7.4x10 ~ 

T~IK 573 

TmlK 558 

TglK 363 

8 

1.0 

0 9 

0 8 

0 7 

0 6 

0 5 

0 4 
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0 2 
0 

260~ 2630C 

D a t a  

- -  Mode l  

I I I 
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Time (rain) 
Fig. 6 Model predictions and experimental data for isothermal PPS crystallization 
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the Tg used in the kinetic modeling was the conservative or upper end value of 
900C (363 K). Additionally, the model development dictates the use of the equi- 
librium melting temperature. This value is typically significantly higher than 
the engineering or peak melt temperature as measured by DSC. Since the value 
of Tin* is determined experimentally and has been reported with uncertainty and 
variance, an approximate and conservative value of 300~ (573 K) was chosen 
for the model [1]. 

The unique thrust of this work lies in the non-isothermal extension from the 
isothermal model. The non-isothermal model follows the same development as 
the isothermal model. Since the initial mechanism is not a function of time or 
temperature, it will be unchanged in the non-isothermal model. Thus, the non- 
isothermal model takes on the same form as the isothermal model (Eq. 8) ex- 
cept the Avrami expression must be modified for non-isothermal conditions as 
shown in Eq. (4), viz.: 

x,t,/w ox,  ;} = 1 - [ - 

I o J 
+ w2 (9) 

where, again the weight fractions w~ and w2 sum to 1. It is important to note that 
for the non-isothermal condition, a constant cooling rate (13) is assumed. 

dT 
13= clt (10) 

Equating time to temperature in Eq. (9) by Eq. (10) requires the limits of inte- 
gration to be changed from 0 to t, to Tm (285~ to T s (90~ Here the high end 
onset melt temperature of 285~ (558 K) was used in the limits of the integra- 
tion, not the peak melt temperature, since the cyrstallization occurs by cooling 
from the melt. Substituting Eq. (10) into (9) results in the final form of the non- 
isothermal model, viz: 

nl 

= wl I - exp f kf fT)n,T .1- ld + w2 
r. .J 

(11) 

Most importantly, all of the model parameter values are the same for both 
isothermal and non-isothermal processes. Therefore, the model parameters do 
not have to be altered accommodate different processing conditions. This is sig- 
nificant because PPS crystallization kinetics have never been previously de- 
scribed utilizing this dual-approach for both isothermal and non-isothermal 
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conditions. Finally, the weighting functions are not expected to change with the 
addition of a fiber reinforcement phase for use in polymeric matrix composites. 
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Fig. 7 Dual model predictions (Eq. (11)) and data for PPS volume fraction crystallinity as a 

function of cooling rate 

Figure 7 shows non-isothermal model predictions along with the experimen- 
tal data. Error bars have been included to illustrate the variability ofthe cooling 
rate using external cooling techniques while the slower cooling rates are pre- 
cisely controlled in the DSC. At first, the data appears to lie along a straight 
line, however, since the minimum crystallinity is 8%, data points obtained at ex- 
tremely fast cooling rates would still lie at 8%. Thus, a straight line fit would 
not model this base plateau and it would errantly predict the material reaching 
0% crystallinity through extrapolation. Additionally, similar upper and lower 
plateau behavior was observed for PEEK crystallization in which a dual model 
was required to model a complex system [28]. This principle of applying a prac- 
tical engineering methodology played a key role in the modeling in order to 
fully and accurately represent the observed behavior. Therefore, the crystal- 
lization model represents a useful and practical representation of the crystal- 
lization behavior of PPS. 

In order to quantify the non-isothermal model sensitivity to the constants 
Cu, C12 and C~3, calculations were made by varying the parameter values by 
+10%. Figures 8a-c illustrate the non-isothermal model sensitivity on the con- 
stants by plotting +10% variations of Cu, C~2 and C~3 respectively. 

Obviously, the model is most sensitive to C12. Since Cx2 is related to the 
chain transport activation energy, which is a kinetic vs .  a thermodynamic phe- 
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nomena, the model suggests that PPS crystallization is rate limited by the ability 
of chains to migrate to the growing crystals. 
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Fig. $ Non-isothermal model sensitivity to +10% variations o f  model  constants Csl ,  C12 and 
CI3 

Finally, Eqs (2) and (8) illustrate how this model is really a special case of the 
more general dual-mechanism model originally proposed by Velisaris and Se- 
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feris [28]. Here, kl(T) and F~ take on identifical functionality as shown in 
Eqs (1) and (3), whereas F2 from the general dual-mechanism model (Eq. (2)) 
is not a function of time or temperature. As a result of this Velisaris-Seferis 
model extension to predict PPS kinetics, the versatility of the model is brought 
to light. It illustrates the flexibility of the original dual-mechanism model as a 
general case. Therefore, with tailored modifications, the general Velisaris-Se- 
feris model may be used to describe the crystallization kinetics of additional 
material systems other than PEEK. 

Conclusions 

The model presented in this work quantitatively describes PPS isothermal 
and non-isothermal crystallization kinetics in a dual-mechanistic fashion for the 
first time. The modeling methodology was based on the previous work of 
Velisaris and Seferis where it provided a general case of dual-mechanism crys- 
tallization modeling. This work identified the fast initial crystallization kinetics 
of melt-crystallized PPS followed by the normally identified Avrami crystal- 
lization kinetics. It is this fast mechanism that results in a minimum of 8 % crys- 
tallinity by volume under all processing conditions. The model also predicted 
that PPS crystallization kinetics are rate limited by the ability of chains to mi- 
grate to the growing crystals. 

The practical application of this work is that the rapid nature of the crystal- 
lization process resulting in the minimum crystallinity level for this material 
may influence the final end-use (i.e. mechanical and chemical) properties of the 
material, which must be accounted for in actual process engineering [12-16]. 
Finally, this work emphasizes the general nature of the dual-mechanism model- 
ing methodology presented by Velisaris and Seferis to other dual-behavior type 
material systems. 
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Zusammenfassung u Die Untersuchungen zeigen, dab Polyphenylensulfid (PPS) auf eine un- 
gewfhnliehe doppelmechanistisehe Art kristallisiert, wobei 8 Vol% der Substanz unmittelbar 
kristallisieren, w~hrend der verbleibende Teil der Substanz auf eine zeitabh~ngige Art und Weise 
kristallisiert. Diese schnelle Sehmelz-Kristallisationskinetik wurde unter Anwendung eines Dop- 
pelmeehanismusmodelles modelliert, welches auf der zuerst von Velisaris und Seferis bei der 
Kristallisation von Polyetheretherketonen (PEEK) beobaehteten Methodologie basiert. An- 
sehlief~end wird das Kristallisationsmodell in einem weiten lntervall yon Kfihlgesehwindigkeiten 
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und unter gleichen Modellparametern zur genauen Voraussage yon sowohl isothermem als auch 
- erstmalig - niehtisothermem Kristallisationsverhalten verwendet. VorUegende Arbeit kenn- 
zeiehnet und modelliert die Kinetik der sehnellen Anfangskristallisation yon PPS. Zus~tzlieh 
wurde die Flexibilitht des Doppelmeehanismusmodelles von Velisaris und Seferis an PPS da- 
dureh bestgtigt, indem gezeigt wurde, dab es sich um einen Spezialfall der allgemeinen Metho- 
dologie der DoppelkristaUisationskinetik handelt. 
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